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"Ifs just how long wil these dis_
cussions take place? We,re-opti_
mistic, cautiously optimistic, that
these temporary stoppages will be
ovetcome."
The Canadian press
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Uncertainty hangs over
Energy Eadt folldwing-
review panel nesignationst5s%Ra/6
DAN IIEALING

C{LG,ARy Doubts are growingover
jfe flte of the Energy East pipe_
Iine a-ftermembers of the National
Energr Board panel examining the
project resigned, leaving questions
over how the reviewwill proceed.
_Analyst Dirk Lever of AltaCorp
Capital in Calgary said Monday thi
pipeline regulatoryprocess has Ue_
come-so "murlq/' and ..messy', 

due
to political pressure that it,s dif_
ficult to_say whether any pipeline
approval can be assured.

fromwhere itleft offorstartall over.
T.he hearings began last month in
Sdint John, N.B.

''lt's very much dependent on
whenthe new panel is appointed
and, ofcourse, theywill have a num_
ber of decisions to make in front of
them, so they will have to revisit
the decisions made by the previous
panel," Kiley said.

- 
The NEB is still aiming to have a

decision on the $t5.7-billion Energf

^E31t 
nineline project by March rT,

2018, she added.

Canada has jusi enough pipeline
capaclty now to handle current
production but it will experience a
"take-away gap,' of l.S million bar_
rels per day by 2080 ifproduction
growth meets forecasts.

Report author Ram Vadali said
the NEB resignations represent a
new hurdle for pipeline proj ects but
he believes-they will eveniually be
approved if onlybecause theirben_
efits to the economyare numerous.

"It is possible. The framework is
in place," he said.

. TransCanada, the proponent
behind Energr East, has said it re_
mains committed to the project.

In_ a report released-MJnaay, j

credit rating agency DBRS said l

"I think everyone just wants to
see some clarityon it,, he said. .Cer_
tainly from industry theyjust want
to know what they have to do.,,

_ On Friday, the National Energy
Board announced that the thr6e
people overseeingthe reviewof En_
ergy East were stepping down fol_
towrngcomplaints that two ofthem
met last year with former euebec
premier Jean Charest, a consultant
for developer TransCanada at the
time, to discuss thepipeline.

The regulator also said board
chairman Peter Watson and vice_
chairwoman Lyne Mercier will not
be involved in choosing members of
the newpanel in order to avoid',an
apprehension of bias.,,

NEB spokeswoman Sarah Kiley
said Monday a temporary chair_
person will select members of the
newpanel, who will decide whether
the reviewwill resume in Montreal


